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e77SUBWAYVICTIMS
REMAIN IN HOSPITALS

None Expected to Die and All Will
Be Discharged Within

Few Days

DEATH LIST STOPS AT ONE

Traffic on All Underground Lines,
Halted For Hours, Resumed

Last Night

By Associated Press

New York, Jan. 7.?Seventy-seven

victims of yesterday's subway accident
were still in hospitals to-day recover-
ing from their injuries. Most of them
were men; some were women who had
been mauled in the stampede for the
street. They were th ones who had
fared worse from the panic. None was
expected to die: all, it was thought,
would be discharged withi na day or
two.

The death list of what was first be- i
lieved to be a great disaster remained
at one. How many persons were car-
ried unconscious from the smoke-filled
tube to the streets probably will never
be definitely established, as some of
leh victims did not go to hospitals and j
their names were not recorded. There i
were more than 700 men and women |
in the panic.

Traffic in all subway lines, halted
for hours after the accident and re-
sumed to some extent last night, was
again normal at the morning rush
hour to-day.

Tn the aftermath of the accident the
usual machinery of investigation was
set in motion. Right separate investi-
gations. conducted by state, city and
traction officials, were under way to-
day.

Lad Develops Tetanus
From Coasting Accident 1

George Karly, 10-year-oUI son ofi
William Early, of Duncannon. is in a j
serious condition at the Harrlsburgj
Hospital suffering from tetanus, re-[
suiting from a wound received in a I
coasting accident near his home. IHe was admitted to the hospital on
December Jl, with a gash in his right
thigh. Tetanus developed to-day.

P< MtTFOMO KKLINQUISHED

Tokio, Jan. 7, 2 p .m.?Count Ok-
uina. the premier, who also held the

\u25a0jkortfolio of minister of the interior,
relinquished the home portfolio

it is announced, and Viscount Kane-
take Oura. minister of commerce and
agriculture, assumes the position, lii-
ronanaka Kono, a member of the Diet,
has been named as minister of com-
merce and agriculture.

11/I.ITKHATKS I)IXRIv\MNG

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C? Jan. 7. Not

more than fifteen out of every 1,000
children from 10 to 14 years of age
1n the United States are unable to
read and write, according to statis-tics announced to-day by the Fed-
eral Bureau of Education. An analy-
sis of the figures shows that in 1900
there were 42 out of every 1.000 chil-
dren between the ages of 10 and 14
were illiterate.

DK.MH/OCK TO BE CONTINUED

By Associated I'ress
Springfield. 111.. Jan. 7.?Threaten-

ing to continue the deadlock over the
House speakership until next week
and to indefinitely postpone the filling
of the two Senate vacancies from COOK
county districts, the wet and dry issue
to-day continued to hold up the work
of the Illinois legislature. There was
l>ut one deilnite development and that
was the determination of the Demo-
crats to reorganize the Senate.

LANCASTER MAYOR RESIGNS
Special to The Telegraph

Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 7.?At a iointmeeting of City Councils last night.
Frank B. MeClain, Tiieutenant-Gov-
crnor-elect. resigned as Mayor, it be-]
ing the first instance in Lancaster's I
history of a Mayor not finishing his!
term. Harry E. Trout, late postmas-
ter and former clerk of Quarter Ses-
sions Court, was elected his successor.

THE WEATHER]
For llitrrlnhurc and vicinity! Fair innd colder to-nluhf anil Frltlny;

lowest teinperuture ln-nlnht
about freezing.

For Kantern Pennsylvania: Fair,
colder to-night and Friday;
strong went wliklk.

Itlver
A* fo recant JfHtrrrtH), the Kimr H l

anil moderately heavy ralnn anil
high temperature durlug the last
twenty-four hours have cannedlee movement* In nonte of thentreanin of the Sun<|uehnnna river
system. The lee hroke at Itrtiovo
at Kilo a. in. to-day and moved
oirt on about eight feet of water.
It hroke at Clenrflelil about II a.m. and moved on a ntuge or aboutsi* feet. The Ice han nlfto iiiov«»«I
out of Pine creek, at W ntervllle.Suhntiintlal risen have occurred In
all ntreamn and further move,
mcntn of lee are likely to occurIn the next -twenty-four hours Inall Ntreamn of the synteni wherelee remains, except possibly theNorth Branch. All ntreanin will

f rine during the next thlrtv-slx .
' houi*. except the upper portions

Of the main \u25a0tributaries, whichwill probably begin to fall to-night. No flood stages «rr likelyly to oeeur unless gorging or.
!"u7' ,

* stage of about «.S feetIn tndlented for Ifarrlsburir Fri-
day morning.

Oen*r*| Conditions
The ntorm In now central overNorth Michigan. It has causedgeneral rain east of the Mlnnln-

slppl river and snow In Minne-
sota and Month Dakota.

Temperaturei H a. m., 3(1.
Sum Mines, 7:2S a. M.i aets, 8t.14p. m.
Mooni I,nat quarter, January s,

lilta. m.
Itlver Stage! Four feet abovelow-water mark. I

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, 41. II,invent temperature. 38.
Mean temperature, .14. 1
Normal 'temperature, 30,
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[ New York's Underground Railway System Paralyzed by Short Circuit

ESMHg^

. . T 'lp . "PP er Photograph shows line of ambulances waiting to rush suffocated passengers to the hospitals Be-low at left, a passenger is being revived b.v means of the pulmotor. Below, at right firemen who were suffocatedduring rescue work photographed after being revived wjtlipulmotor.
e v ' al r 'KIU-

"lc,mtn w»° were suffocated

,I?J
?

"? v>
WO, !!?i" is dead. 80or .es l '° 'n jured and seven hundred suffocated when a short circuit of a feed cabletied up the entire subway system In New T ork on "Wednesday. As a result of the accident hundreds of thousandsof workers were an hour or more late.ln getting to their places of business.

aiciuem nunureus 01 thousands

limn ROUTE
IS BEING OUTLINED

Ice On River Expected to
"Go Out" Within 24 Hours

Mercury Climbs to 54; W arm Wave Melts Ice-boundIt Will Go Up Town as Far as Ham-
ilton Street and Comes Down

to Third Street

Streams Over Enti re Eastern Section
The ice 011 the Susquehanna river at

this point is expected to break within
thu next twenty-four hours. The break
in the ice will be accompanied by a
rise of several feet in the river its a
result of the war«i weather and heavy
rains. At present there is no danger
<>l llnod here, K. U. Domain, local
forecaster, predicting that it will not

much above tin; eight foot mark.
On the west branch and other tribu-

taries. with the exception of the upper
part of the north branch, the icehas broken at several places, and tho
streams have already risen severalfeet. There is a possible chance of
a flood near Williamsport should the
ice gorge thore.

The rninfall for Harrisburg for the
twenty-four hours was about 1 1-8
inches, molting much of tlie ice and
snow In this vicinity anil causing a
bitt rise in the little streams nearby,
in the little streams nearby.

The forecast for to-night is colder
with temperature about freezing hut
this will have scarcely any effect on
the condition of the river, says the
forecaster. The highest temperature
last nisht was 54 decrees at midnight
and the lowest was :S8 decrees.

Rain and warmer weather prevails
all over the eastern section of the
country with the exception of the ex-
treme New England territory, and
much of the ice and snow caused by
the recent cold wave has been melted.

The route of the inaugural parade
will probably be settled before night
and it is likely that the line will form
in Front or Second streets and go up
Second to Hamilton and then to Sixth,
proceeding down to Market and thence

!up Third to pass the reviewing sta-
tion at the State street, steps of the
Capitol. The new Governor will go to
the head of the line as soon as the
ceremonies end and go about the route
until Fourth and North is reached
when he will be driven to the stand to
review the parade.

Clonel J. B. Hutchison, commander
of the military division, conferred with
Adjutant General Stewart to-day
about, the militia end of the parade.

The marshals of other divisions will
be announced later.

Governor Tener will participate in
the ceremonies as have other gover-

jnors, notwithstanding accounts to the
jcontrary. When Governor Stuart and
ITener were inaugurated the retiring
governor accompanied the new gov-
ernor to the stand and remained un-
til tho ceremony ended when they
went to the station. This will be fol-
lowed.

Chairman K. K. Beiiilotnan .yester-
day took up details of the inaugural

jceremony with Dr. Brumbaugh and
General E. DeV Morrell, the grand

| marshal, and his plans were approved
i by them.

Dr. Stough Must Face
Slander Suit Arbiters

Special to The Telegraph
Wilkes-Barro, Pa., Jan. 7.?Evan-

gelist Henry W. Stough will have to
appear before a board of arbitrators to
defend the $50,000 slander suit start-
ed by Councilman William J. Cullen
yesterday for alleged defamatory re-1
marks made while Dr. Stough was;
conducting a revival at Hazloton last
yea r.

Paul .1. Sherwood, counsel for
Stough, attacked the constitutionality'
of the act of 1836 under which arbi-
trators are to be named and the court
heard his argument.

Judges Fuller, Garman, Strauss and
Woodward decided that the act was
constitutional.

The next step will be the appoint-
ment of arbitrators and this board willhe named, it is expected, next Satur-
day and immediately begin to taketestimony.

Three Persons Lose Lives
in Violent Southern Storm

By Associated Press
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 7.?Threepersons were known to be dead, sev-

eral others were badly injured and
property damage aggregating many
thousands of dollars was reported
early to-day as the result of a vio-
lent windstorm which swept Northern
Florida and Southern Georgia last
night

The greatest damage apparently
was In Georgia and the fatalities were
in that State. W. J. Spain was killed
at tjuitman, and Mrs. Thomas Sawyer
and her son were killed when theirhome at Abbeyville was wrecked.

! BEER-TOBACCO BILL
HEBE HALF MILLION

$525,331.69 Collected For Manu-
facturing Booze and Sale

of Smokers' Supplies
During the twelve months from

January 1, 1!»14, to January 1, 1915,
tho total amount of revenue collect-
ed from local breweries and for the
sale ol intoxicants, cigars, clgarets
and tobacco in the Ilarrisburg section
of the district was $625,331.69.

The collet tions for the past twelve
i months, in comparison with tho pre-j
? vious year, shew an increase of about

j $30,000. The total collections for

i'
each month is as follows:
January $10,734.34
February 38,065.57
March 4 V.473.66.April 40,610.47

Jufte 49,18 1.95
July 50,356.70
August 48,361.71
September 44,817.44
October 45,117.17
November 49,432.1 4'
December 53,087.12

Total $525,331.69

Wilson's Nomination of
Bland Killed in Senate

Washington, D. C., Jan. 7.?The
nomination of Swing C. Bland, of
Kansas City, to be United States mar-
shal for the western district of Mis-
souri. was rejected by the Senate by
unanimous vote.

Bland's is the fourth nomination re-
jected by the Senate in the last few
weeks In the appointment dispute thai
has developed between the President
ajid Senate over recess appointments.
Blind was appointed by the President
after the fall recess, although the
vacancy in tho marshal's office oc-
curred before the Senate adjourned in
October.

It was upon this ea«e that the
judiciary committee based Its action
in naming a subcommittee to inquire
into the authority of the President to
make recess appointments to fill va- i
cancles created during a session of the
Scnute.

iSTJTE OFFICII
I CHARGE CONSPIRACY
\u25a0 Two Men Arrested For Interfering

With Livestock Sanitary
Board Agents

Harvey S. Bomberger, of Palmyra,
and John Funk, of Derr.v Church, have
been arrested upon complaint o1 theState Livestock Sanitary Hoard,'

1 charged with conspiracy and violation
1 of the foot and mouth disease quar-

\u25a0 an I Inc.
The accused men have b«jen actively

1 opposing the measures adopted by the
board to eradicate the disease in Dau-phin and Lebanon counties. By mak-ing alleged misleading statements,
Bomberger induced several farmers to
oppose lor a time the killing of in-
fected herds which wvre a menace to
the safety of healthy herds. The dis-
eased cattle* were Anally killed under
the supervision of the State, police.

Bomberger and Punk are charged
with removing the milk of infected
cattle from Funk's premises while un-
der quarantine. They were each held
in $!>00 bail for a further hearing.

Two Turkish Cruisers in
Fight With Fleet of 17

Constantinople, via London, Jan. 7.
?An official communication issued to-
day says:

"Two Turkish cruisers were In ac-
tion yesterday in the Black Sea against
a Russian flout of seventeen units. De-
spite the Russians' numerical superi-
ority, our ships were not damaged."

PRESIDENT WILSON WILL
START FOR WEST TO-NIGHT

Washington. D. ('., Jan. 7. Ar-
rangements were complete to-day for
President Wilson's trip to Indiana-polis where he will address a JacksonDay celebration there Friday under
the auspices of the Indiana Demo-cratic Club.

FRACTURES WRIST IN FALLJ. D. Byers, 2120 Jefferson street, ?
employed In the store room depart-
ment of the Pennsylvania railroad, i
fell last evening at Sixth and Maclay
street, fracturing his left wrtat.. He 1
W'.HS treated at the Harrisburg Hos-.<pital. ? |

BRITISH DRAFT REPLY
TO lERICIIIIIPROTEST
Cabinet Will Consider Two Notes

Designed to Solve Ship-
ping Dispute

London, Jan. 7.?The British re-
sponse to the United States' note of
protest against England's manner ofdetaining American whips hound for
neutral ports has been drafted. It
will oo considered before the Cabinetto-day and forwarded to Washington
probably before the end or the week.

I here will, in reality, be two notesof reply. The llrst will deal with thegeneral situation, answering America'srepresentations in generalities andbroadly outlining tho British position,
as well as expressing England's
friendly feelings and her appreciation
tor the friendly spirit of the UnitedStates note.

This will be followed by a furthernote, which is also in the course ofpreparation, taking up the shipping
problem in greater detail, and In allprobability making suggestions look-ing toward a solution. The news ofWashington's latest regulation con-
cerning the inspection of cargoes waswell received. In official circles it is
considered that the application of
these regulations will minimize thenecessity of such thorough search ashas been necessary until now.

Do Everything Reasonable
The reply to the American note, it

is said, in well informed Quarters, is
wholly conciliatory and shows a dis-
position on tii"s.nrt of England to do
everything within reason to avert de-lay to American shipping at a timewhen freight rates arc high and con-
sequently loss of time is reverted tothe owner.

England wishes to do everything inits power consistent with the propersafeguarding of the interests of tlin
allies to facilitate world trade and
stimulate commerce, paralyzed as It
Is by war conditions. Consequently
It is declared, there is no disposition
on the pari of England to protest
against, the purchase of German ves-
sels by Americans where the sales are
genuine and the ships are not usedso as to avoid what might reasonably
bt> called the consequences of belliger-
enoy.

The use of transferred Germanships in the cotton trade with Ger-
many probably would call forth ob-jections from the allies, although cot-ton is not contraband, because theallies, it is said, would regard such
use as a roundabout means of escap-ing the effects of the. war.

Oregon's Woman Senator
Is Not Afraid of Men

Special to The Telegraph
Salem, Ore., Jan. 7.?Miss Marlon13. Towne, of Jackson countv, is theonly woman member of the 1915 Ore-gon Stuto Legislature, and almost tho

only Democrat. Nevertheless sho
does not view her political future with !alarm.

"Oh, T never fear the men," she I
' said. "It's the women for whom I;
look out. During my campaign for'
election I didn't make a speech be-
cause speeches do nothing but please
the supporters you have. They never,
or almost never, make votes. I spent
my time In a house-to-house canvass,
meeting the women, and sometimes
the men, and trying to get their points
of view and opinions, it was profit-
able and will be more so later."

SHERIFF'S POSSE
CAPTURES MURDERER

Wife of Fanner Is Found Dead
in Potato Box With

Throat Cut

HUSBAND DISCOVERED CRIME

Accused Man Was Paroled Pris-
oner Released From Hunting-

don Reformatory

Huntingdon. Pa., Jan. 7.?After a
posse of farmers headed by half a
dozen reformatory guards, the sheriff
and several constables, had scoured
the hills and valleys of upper Hunt-
ingdon county all night in search of
Adam Snyder, 20 years old, who is
alleged to have murdered Mrs. Re-
becca Port, of near Neff's Mills, yes-
terday afternoon, he was captured
this morning in the public school-
house at Barre, this county, by John
Heck.

The crime of which Snyder is ac-
cused is one of the most heinous in
the history of this county. Yesterday
afternoon Plummer Port, a prominent
farmer of the Shavers Creek valley,
left his home and drove to Neff's Mills,
one and a half miles away. He left
his wife alone with Adam Snyder,
who, since paroled from the Hunting-
don Reformatory in July, had been
working on the Port farm. During
the farmer's absence, it Is alleged,
Snyder first assaulted Mrs. Port, and
then, securing a monkey-wrench,
knife and meat-saw, he struck her
over the head, slashed her throat
from ear to ear and then dragged the
body to the cellar, where he concealed
it under a potato box.

Discovery of the crime was made
when Port returned to Ills home. The
bloody meat-saw, knife and monkey-
wreneli. a pool of ulood and a trail
of blood leading to the cellar led to
the discovery. News of the crime
spread rapidly through the valley and
last night searching parties with lan-
terns scoured the hills surrounding
the scene pf the crime.

When captured this morning, Sny-
der was completely exhausted and of-
fered little resistance. He had trav-
eled over tlie inoumaws for seven
miles, eluded bis pursuers and sought
shelter from the storm b.v forcing an
entrance to the schoolhouse at Barre.
Snyder, whose mother resides near
Johnstown, had been committed to
the reformatory from Cambria county
on a charge of larceny in 1913. He
was paroled to work on the Port
farm in July.
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BRITISH AGAIN
FEARATTACKS

B Y ZEPPELINS
England's Reply to Washington's Protest Will Be Alto-

gether Conciliatory, According to London Dispatches;
All Danger of Friction of Two Nations Has Disap-
peared; Turks Make No Comment on Reported Rus-
sian Victory; Reported Arrest of Cardinal Stirs
Vatican

England's reply to Washington's
remonstrance against British inter-
ference with American shipping will
bo atogether conciliatory, according to
London dispatches, which say that ap-
parently all danger of friction between
the two nations has disappeared. Eng-
land is willing to make all concessions
which she deems not In direct conflict
with the interests of the allies, al-
though it is believed she will not re-
linquish the right to search Americanships under .-xceytlonal circumstances.An official Turkish announcement
makes no comment on the disastrousdefeat Russia states was inflicted on
the Turkish forces which invaded the
Caucasus. The report speaks of minor
victories over the Russians b.v Turkish
forces which penetrated northern Per-
sia and of an indecisive naval battle
bet ween Turkish and Russian warships
in the Black Sea.

Activity of Germany's Zeppelins
along the French coast has revivedconjecture as to a possible raid onEngland by these huge air craft. Sev-eral of the dirigibles are reported to
have appeared near Dunkirk and are
then said to have turned toward the
English coast.

The reported arrest of Cardinal Mer-cier at Brussels on account of a pas-
toral letter In which lie is said fo have
advised Belgian civilians not to rec-
ognize the authority of the German
administration has developed one of
the striking incidents of the war. Pope
Benedict is making an inquiry, having
received no official confirmation of the
report, it Is said at Rome that shouldits truth he established, the pope
would protest to Germany.

The French war office asserts that
the eastern end of the German line isbeing pushed backward at various
places. In Upper Alsace also the for-
ward movement of the French Is said
to have continued. The Geman waroffice, however, asserts that tho Frenchattacks in Alsace wero repulsed.

Vatican Has No Official
Report of Arrest of

Cardinal in Brussels
, By Associated Press

Rome, Jan. 7.?The Vatican up to
a late hour last night had received no
official confirmation of the reported
arrest at Brussels of Cardinal Mercier
because of a pastoral letter issued by
him in which he is said to have ad-

i vised Belgians not to give aliegianca
to the German administration,

j Pope Benedict, through Cardinal
? Oasparri. the papal secretary of state,

jhas Instituted anxious inquiries re-
garding the report but because of cen-
sorship or other causes no official

' communication regarding the reported
arrest has come through.

' The unofficial rumor of the arrest
of a member of the Sacred College,
have, however, caused a profound im-
pression and the hope is expressed
that the report is untrue.

in Vatican circles it is stated that
| should the report be officially eonfirm-
ied it is likely that the Pope will pro-
Itest, even though, by so doing, he
|.should run the risk of somewhat en-
dangering his position of absolutely
;outside and above the conflict in or-

, ider that his offer of mediation at an
I opportune moment, might be likely
Ito succeed.

INFORMATION' IS SOUGHT
| London, .lan. 7, 0.15 A. M.?Tho
| Rome correspondent of the Dally Mail
I telegraphs that he learns that the
ijvanitcan has requested information
i from Germany rcgardinf the rcorted
I arrest of Cardinal Mercier in Belgium.
I The correspondent adds that he be-?jlieves the Pope will make a demand

i on Emperor William for the cardinal'i
Immediate release.

M ARREST OF CARDINAI T
J London, Jan. 7, 2.53 P. M.?The German millitary C
? government of Belgium has issued an official denial of the K

\u25a0 rport that Caidinal Mercier, the Belgian member of the &

1 Sacred College, has been arrested by the German authorities. '
9 CAPE HAITIAN MAY FALL SOON i
J Washington, Jan. 7.?Another revolution, headed by I
J leaders of the government recently oveiturned by President ' .
? Theonore, has broken out in Haiti. Cape Haitian is being 1
9 attacked and dispatches to the State Department to-day say
J it may fall within twenty-four hours. The United States \

m steamship Wheeling is standing by to protect American m
M interests. K

I
GIRL TERRIBLY BURNED (

Miss Zora Bangert, aged 16 years, 435 Cameron str-ct, (
was sevexely burned about the legs and body this after- ?
noon when her clothing caught fire from the kitchen stove J
while she was washing dishes. The girl was rushed to the C
Hairisburg hospital where physicians are making valiant C
effoits to save her life. t

BULLETS WILL NOT CAUSE INJURY '
Washington, Jan. 7.?Secretary Bryan to-day inform- | 1

| ed the German ambassador that the United States in main-
K taining stiict neutrality, must refrain from investigating his |
C charges that dumdum bullets were being furnished from K
? this country to the allies. The Secretary said that if proof i 1
C were furnished that forbidden war materials were being i
t shipped by American firms the President would use his in I
C fluence to stop the practice. I
I DIPHTHERIA AT ALMSHOUSE ?

Two cases of diphtheria in the county almshouse has ' \
C n .ce sitated the cl the institution to visitors. t
| WATER TO GO TO THIRTLEN FEET 1
I Late this afternoon the State Water Supply Commission '
C issued a flood bulLetin announcing the ice would move off | '
C the river here on a stage of thirteen feet. '
f ICE MOVES AT ROCKVILLE ( '
C At 3.35 this aitcrnoon the ice in the Susquehanna river \u25a0

I began to move off at Rockville. ( J

MARRIAGE LICENSES 1 j
Henry R. Millrr. Luck nun, «,d Charlotte M. Hoover, Rockvlll*. f

| J. Mnr«ball (albboim an<l Inrc E, Coup* city. I >


